Woodrow Wilson Classical High School
GOLD “W” POINT PROGRAM

Gold “W” points recognize student involvement in non-classroom activities. Students earn points participating in various extracurricular activities on and off campus. A listing of these activities is on the back of this form. Along with the many opportunities listed students may receive points by doing community service and special projects for teachers, and administrators.

Students are allowed to accumulate 60 points per semester except during their senior year where points earned are unlimited. The sponsor most directly involved with the activity must verify each semester’s points. I.E. club sponsor, teacher, administrator, or community service contact. Points are accumulated for each semester and must be credited by the due dates set by the Activities Office. *No points will be credited after those due dates for any previous semesters’ service.*

**THE (3) LEVELS OF RECOGNITION ARE:**

170 POINTS = **GOLD “W”**
220 POINTS = **JEWEL “W”**
350 POINTS = **DIAMOND “W”**

Students receive a medallion to be worn at graduation as a symbol of commitment to their school and community. Gold “W” points are often referenced by school counselors and community members in college applications, recommendation letters and job applications.

The Gold “W” program is designed to encourage participation in extra curricular activities and promote community involvement by our students and members of the Wilson learning community. Students distinguish themselves from their peers based on points earned but more importantly learn the value of looking beyond themselves as they serve their school and community.